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It is a town belonging to the
Valencian Community

Xirivella is a municipality of
l’Horta 
Location

39°27′56″N 0°25′36″O



 

VEGETABLE

GARDEN
Since the 10th century the garden was
promoted thanks to the construction
of ditches that formed a framework

whose main structure has been
maintained until our times, with

ditches that irrigate both the Huerta
Alta and the Huerta Baja.

 



 

CHURCH OF OUR LADY

OF HEALTH
The Parish Church of the Virgin Mary
of Health is a Catholic temple in the
square of the Church of Chirivella

 

 

 

ANCIENT MEDIEVAL ALQUERÍA
The building appeared in Roman times for

the seua victory over the Carthaginians. At
the end of some years, it is to preserve
Roman remains in murs d'afusellament,
remnants of canalizations d'aigües and
Roman calçada. From the eighth to the

thirteenth century, Xirivella became Muslim
domination. Both influences on

architectural elements, with the arc of mig
punt that faces can been seen in La Closa.



OUR SCHOOL

CEIP ANTONIO MACHADO

The Antonio Machado School is a public

school for infant and primary education

located in avenue of the  Verge dels

Desemparats

This school is secular and mixed. 

Their language level is bilingual, 

their vehicular languages

   being Spanish and Valencian.

 
This school is secular and mixed. Their la

nguage level is bilingual, their vehicular
 languages   being Spanish and Valencian.



TOWN HALL
The municipality of

Xirivella is a local

administrative

entity headed by a

mayor and a

municipal

corporation.

Plenary sessions

take place in the

town hall and it is

where citizens carry

out any procedure.

 



 

HERMITS OF XIRIVELLA
It is built in the place where the finding of the image

that gives its name to the hermitage is traditionally

located. According to tradition, six potters found it in

that place at the time of the reconquest: when they heard

bells in the town, they would also hear them underground

and, after digging, they discovered the image of the

Virgin under a bell.

 



 

 WE WILL MEET AGAIN SOON
We are nervous, but also exited.


